
CHANNING 
Channing was one of seven dogs saved from a neglectful owner. He has spent several months in a foster home learning that life is good and people can be kind. Channing has made so much progress that his is now ready to be adopted. He is crate trained, house trained and is working very hard on his obedience, which we may add is doing exceptionally well. Channing is currently being fostered with canine and feline foster siblings and gets along great with them. We would to see Channing in a home with a friendly canine sibling to show him the ropes and help him build his confidence.   Channing is a very sweet and loving boy who just wants a home to call his own. He will need a little time to adjust to his new home but he is totally worth the wait.  https://pawsnewengland.com/our-dogs-list/channing/   PHARAOH 

This extremely handsome boy is Pharaoh. He is a 2 year old American bulldog boxer mix who found himself in a kill shelter. We believe that Pharaoh has not received much training in his life but his dedicated foster mom and Pharaoh are working very hard together and he is learning very quickly. He is an active boy who do great with an active family. Even though he is active and loves to play he also loves to snuggle with his people.  Pharaoh does well with other dogs and should be suited with those of similar activity https://pawsnewengland.com/our-dogs-list/pharoah/  

DIGGERS 
This handsome 4 year old Labrador mix is names Diggers. Diggers is an extremely sweet boy who is loyal till the end. He was abandoned in a small town where it seemed everyone was against him except his foster mom. She nursed Diggers back to health and kept him safe while giving him the love and attention that he so much deserved. Now that Diggers is healthy he is on the hunt for his forever home. He is a playful but a calm boy who does well with other dogs and children.   He would love a home that is filled with love and where he can spend time with his people https://pawsnewengland.com/our-dogs-list/diggers/    



SHADOW 
This amazing girl was left tied to a porch and abandoned. Once rescued she was diagnosed with mammary tumors, which have been removed and is doing extremely well. Despite all the neglect Shadow does not hold any grudges and is full of love and life. Shadow likes other dogs but does like being in charge so any canine siblings should be low key submissive canine. She is a happy go lucky girl who just adores people especially children and is an extremely loyal companion. Get those applications in because this wonderful girl won't be on the market long. https://pawsnewengland.com/our-dogs-list/shadow/   BUMBLE 

Bumble is a cute as his name!  This Labrador Beagle mix is so well behaved, he is crate trained, house trained and does not chew on things he is not supposed to.  He did live in Boston but the busy hustle and bustle of city life was too stressful for him. Due to the stress Bumble can be leash reactive to other dogs but is working on proper introductions. Bumble enjoys playing with other dogs in a fenced in yard and does very well with them. He is a very sweet boy who loves to give kisses and be with his people. We are hoping that his forever home will give him time to adjust to his new environment and continued with his training, trust us he will be worth the effort.  https://pawsnewengland.com/our-dogs-list/bumble/   

    


